
Mascoma Lakeside Park

Committee Meeting at Enfield Community Bldg. Enfield, NH


Minutes: 2/7/23 Approved


Members in Attendance: Shirley Green, Kate McMullen, Meredith Smithm, 
Doug Smith, Ken Warren, Penny Koburger, Pattie Fried, and Dave Beaufait

Town Reps in Attendance: Liam Ehrenzwig, Rob Taylor, and Ed Morris.

Mike burns was unable to attend.


Financial Updates: (no change)


Infrastructure Subcommittee:


   The subcommittee feels that we do not need more benches or bike 
racks at this time. 1 to 3 more tables, appropriately placed could be used. 
If people wish to do something in memorial, we will be investigating the 
concept of memorial trees. Dave B. summarized that this subcommittee 
would like to consider 2 handicap spots and an unloading zone. A ;etter 
will go out from Ed Morris to the Northern Trails’ Lou Barker or Chuck 
Corliss regarding asphalt removal and plantings in their area.

   Doug S. proposed a Donor recognition panel near the electric box, 
preferably in a style c ompatib le with the pavilion. There would be about 
100 names and the panel mighty be around 4’ by 6’.


Landscaping Subcommittee:

  the landscaping committee will meet the first Thursday of the next couple 
of months as we plan for developing a budget for future plantings as beds 
are developed.

   The landscaping committee is planning a summer work schedule of one 
day midweek each summer week, and then one Saturday a month. We 
would start with Earth Day and tidying up existing beds and some 
invasives removal.


Park Management Issues:

   Discussion of ways to reduce future vandalism:

-Interest HS science class in removal of invasive plants or plant 
identification and labeling.

-Involve a sports or HS or MS service team in a park project.




Friends of MLP Group: 
    Could serve for future fundraising or for the ongoing development and 
maintenance of the park as it evolves. this may involve two different 
interest groups.


